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Zïtétâg. ISJlr.rsa CRAZY FREAK OF A SEALER Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report .1 TW1with first class equipments and under _________
first class influences. The professor de- | ' ' ; ' . I-; ' '* ■
precated a multiplicity of schools at the william Farrell Deliberately Shoots
^XA°diiLussicm'oTthe report and general ‘ Géorgie Douglas, a Fall-
conference on educational work follow- < en Woman,
ed, the speakers being limited to five 
minutes.

The historical secretary, Rev. D. J.
Pierce. D. D., then presented his report.
This, together With the transaction of 
some general business brought this 
morning’s session to a close.

This afternoon was taken up with a
discussion of the reports of the commit- I The house of ill repute conducted on 
tee on resolutions, the committee on ! j0->ver Yates street, on the upper floor of 
temperance, the executive committee of j h ,d American hotel, by Mrs. May 
the B. Y. P. U., and the reports of oft- l . , *

ality gift, individual prayer, missionary . cers and local unions. | *ox was the 8C®ne ,of a sarl°'18 , ° "
literature, etc, I This evening there will, after the ! ing affray last evening at 6:30 o clock.

Rev. Foster, a returned missionary, [ board meeting, be interesting addresses j There were several half drunken seal- 
then gave an instructive address < n by C. E. Griffin, on “The educational j erg jn place and one of them, Wil 
“Foreign ^ ™. brougb. fee ££***| F.rroii. fcfter «,,-l.hing . rev.l-

“Christ, the model ver for a while, deliberately fired it off.
I PÜ_______ _____ The bullet struck Géorgie Douglas, one
society, Sunday schools, and religions , house on the “Relation of our young 1 Qf ^he- inmates, in the right leg, above 
literature. An address by Rev. M. W. people to our denominational future.” 1 
Miller, on “The Work of the Publication The appointments made to the various 
Society," and addresses by -Rev. 0. F. city churches to-morrow are as follows:
Brownlee and Rev. C. A. Woddy, on First Presbyterian, morning, Rev. J. cuse of drunkenness for his action. Ho
“Wherein Consists the Success of the Cairns. Metropolitan, morning, Rev. T,
Sunday School,” and “The Power of the Baldwin. Centennial Methodist morning. cr<?w 0f the Mary Taylor, and was in thePress,” respectively, were followed by Rev. C, A Wooddyi evening. Rev J. C. p^e with his elder brother, John Far-

_ . unntist church is packed to a woman’s meeting, tfhen the subject Baker. St. Andrew s,_ Presbyterian. ren 0f the schooner Pioneer, his younger
Calvary BaPt'st ch p of home and foreign missions was dis- ^ening Rev. W. C. Weir. Central brother jame8 Farrell of the Iadetta,

the doors at me morning, noon and even- cusged- . , Presbyterian, morning. Rev. S. W. Bea- and Geo Scow ^ of the Iadetta
ing sessions of the Baptist convention, The feature of this evening’s session ven. James Bay, Methodist morning, John -FarreU was quite drunk, but the
and interest in the proceedings seems to will be an address by Miss Matenberg, Rev Charles Carroll; evening Re^C. Qthers were comparatively sober. They
be «increasing. This is partly due, nq who has chosen a subject of peculiar m- D Spencer. Victona West Presbyteri- fooling around the house with the
De lucre» * , , terest to all women interested in church an. morning. Rev. R. McKilIop. Vie- . . ® nr,ierin»doubt, to the excellence of the- pro toria West Methodist, morning. Rev. G. -ntnates, occasionally ordering

arranged for each session, To.day Was the third and last day of F. Brownlee. Congregational church, *toks. Wilham Farrdi drew the re-
urayer services, sermons and songs bo- the aixth annual Northwest Baptist con- evening, Rev. M. W. Miller. Saanich, a 38 calibre Smith & Wesson
interspersed with tûe business mutters vention, and much business was trans- Rev. P. (’. McGregor. Emmanuel Bap- and began nourishing it about. H
dealt with. The ladies of Calvary church acted. To-morrow many of the visiting tist. Rev. Dr. Sunderland and Rev. J. Pointed it once at Mrs. Fox and snap-
assisted by visiting sisters, Have taste- clergymen will fill the pulpits of the W. Foster, morning; evening. Rev. Dr. Ped lt- .„kbe threatened to send for the
ally decorated and arranged the class various city churches. The appointments Woods and Rev. C. A. Wooddy. East police if he did not put the revolver
room adjoining tne enureb as a dining will appear below. Fernwood, Rev. F. K. Van Tassel, even- away. He said it was not loaded and
room, where at the proper time the del- W. Marchant presided at yesterday af- ing. ainjnut? *atar P°jnted it in the direction
egates are ushered in to attend to the ternoon’s session. At Calvary Baptist church the follow- of me Douglas girl and pulled the trig-
inner man. Admirable foresight was Rev. M. W. Miller presented eloquent- ing programme will be followed : ser again. There was a loud report and
shown in conceiving so convenient ar- ly and well the claims of the “Boys’ 10 a.m.-—Conference and consecration ! with a terrified scream the girl fell
rangement and the visitors are loud m Publication Society.” He spoke of it as meeting, led by Rev. S. C. Ohrum. 11 i heavily to the floor. Those present did
their praise of tne ladies. a pioneer doing work for the home and j a.m., sermon by Rev. H. C. Woods, D.D. j not believe what she said and she lay

Last evening’s session was opened by foreign missions and for educational pur- Afternoon—2:30 p.m., Sunday school i on the floor for a few moments. When
singing led by the combined choirs of poses. It published three hundred and mass meeting addressed by superintend- i they realized that she was shot the great-
Caivary and Emmanuel churches, after twenty-nine million pages in pamphlet ents present. Evening—7 p.m., sermon ! est confusion reigned. It is probable
which Rev. W. C. Weir, of Everett, form during the past year. Forty-two by Rev. J. Sunderland, D. D. Closing that some of the men would have fled
formerly of Vancouver, British Qoluin- million books have been published during conference. Adjournment. but for the immediate appearance of
bia, addressed a crowded house on the its history. Half a million copies have --------------- ----------- Detective Perdue. He had bèen stand-
subject, "Our Field and Our Responsi- been presented to the poor in our own COAL LANDS BONDED. ing on the sidewalk near the house,
bility.” This he introduced by referring country, while twenty-three million cop- ---------— heard the shot and scream and at once
to the immense natural resources in ies in all have been donated throughout Several Farms in Saanich Bonded by rushed upstairs; He was followed
produce and timber, in silver "and coni, the world. It supports 135 colporteurs, Victorians. shortly by Acting Chief Walker, hastily
the latter measured in hundreds of 45 Sunday school missionaries and 1 .. summoned by the bartender, and Con-
square miles; our commercial facilities, chapel cars. It aids the Indian; the ne- It is understood that the farms of stables McDonald and Mouat. Dr.
with its thousands of miles of railways, gro and helps to carry on the work. Messrs. Wain, Dôwnev, Turner, Dean, i John Lang was called and temporarily
and with a climate unsurpassed. Above amongst foreigners on our shores.C It McDonild and others in North i dressed the wound. The ball entered
the earth, under its surface, and on its is an important agent in the work of;the ’ , ’ • above the knee, took a downward
face we have wonderul facilities, and four million members of the Baptist c ’ a aboat acres> have been j course, evndently shattering the knee
when this area is as densely settled as churches of North America. bonded by C. McK. Smith and Beau • ; bones and lodged just under the skin
England and Wales, then we shall na\e _ Rev. C. F. Brownlee spoke on the mont Boggs for the purpose of prospect- j Below the knee. But a few drops of
yyv,UU0,U0v of innabitants, throwing Success of the Sunday School. This, ing them for coal. It is well known | blood trickled from the wound and the
upon us great responsibilities. Home the speaker said, consists in (1) its rela- that the indications are good aud it ; doctor feared internal hemorrage. The
missions are at tbe toundation of all tion with the church, the church seeing to ] t certainty that coal will be ambulance was secured and constables
work for the advancement of the King- the election of its officers and tne train- almC8t. a certainty that coal will be M6Uaf and McDonald took her to the Yes,” he said, “there can be no pos-
dom of Christ. Only as the home mis- mg of its classes in the Word of God; tound m paying quantities at no very I Jubjlee Hospital. The three Farrells “bIe doubt of the efficacy of Dr. Wil
eion cup overflows is there room, for (2) these officers being men and women great depths. The quality of the coal as and Scow were taken to the police sta- ,iams’ Pink Pills in my case, and I will
foreign missions.. Only as the work m enthused with love of their work ami far as it has been examined is the same ; tion bv Acting Chief Walker and De be Phased if the publication of the fact
onr own field overflows can we do any- themselves knowing experimentally what a8 that mined at Nanaimo, and if found tective' Perdue. AVilliam Farrell was helPs some other sufferer back to health
thing in the field beyond. ^ a , in workable seams will nn dnnht . booked for malicious wounding and the ^ caught cold, was- careless and CaughtThe choir at the close of the address Hey. C A Wooddy, editor of the Pa- JJLYh , ? j other three as necessary wiS The more cold. The first thing I knew I
rendered the anthem, “Praise the Fa- oific^Baptist spoke, on^ the Power of thv price of coal to the local consumer. ! man accu8ed of fhp yb<V)fin„ ^ ̂  was seriously ill. I could not walk.
ther,” and also sang the .hymn “Come the Press, giving the London Times as DISTRICT mi-ptivc J have very much to say The gun was All strength seemed to have left my
Thou Almighty King.” Following this an illustration of its mighty povyer, even DISTRICT MEETING. I loaded in every chamber but he^aidlk legs and the weaknes increased. From
Rev. H, C. Woods, D. D., missionary a ti d materiadl^affectink ^ts° dee* DeleSates from the A. O. F. Cour:» did not know it was loaded at all. He being obliged to remain in the house I 
KKZ bÆlK K SodtheaSiïs SS because^ • Meet in Vancouver. , was net drunk^ irresponsibility and *&*%£*%*?>. ***** “ ^d, but
SMke tot of the amoum^ given by the its access to vast multitudes, if endued ------ I the police think it was just a crazy supposed it was but a very baa
Home AtiLionSodmr “n theE^tio with consecration and conservation can- z/bp annual district meeting of the A. 1 freak There was no cause for what 80 ^plef ITeo"lt!
the field represented by the oonvention— not fail of being an immense power. F- was held in Vancouver early in be dld and his action was a surprise _ e Jv*fboat belP- 1 bad
tne neia représentât Dy tne oonvention wnuiv>s uein'Tvn the week The district officer» ad, to thosc m the party. The police thought gcod atendance and the best of care and■g!*thousand dollars, of WOMAN S MEETING. gate! from Jlthe nràrindaîmuHs ir better to keep the reporters from him. nursing, but as week succeeded week 1
which British Columbia has received This was one of great interest and preSe,lt The remrts of 80 that he will probably make his first seemed to grow worse instead of better.,
ten thousand. He spoke of the slaves was gracefully presided over first by “ JeP°rts ot the officers sta*plr.pnt in * _t rffvQ -..‘Y “ till I was worn to n mere shadow
emancipated in the South who had to Mrs. Ames, of Seattle, and then by Mrs. vary satisfactory, showing that in j th t p ,, . " , , ‘rlnm-Zron began to care very little if I ever ro
be civilized by thé North; of the Indians Crawford, of Tacoma, for the reason j splte oftithe great a™ount of sickness the elder old P a covered AhinttimtTwÂs thre Jened
of the great West, etc., making a .field that both the home and foreign missions a/nong the members during the year, , A tr TV J and was ^ sumethinc called locomotor nta-risnot local, but continentaL Dr. Woods were considered. the funds had increased by oyer a thous- Australia. ^Ibe p^ice say that so. »ethmg called iocomotor ^ataxia
is a soeaker <of notaer and was en^bn- Miss Johnson of the SeandinaviAii an(^ dollars. A lot of routin'e and sonv> 1 ,lc ^as ^ecn arrested in file past both reminded a friend that my case seemed
siastically cheered at the close of his mission, gave a report of that work. business was transacted. Mr. ; a°d theft Willia™. is ^hichhad beep6 cJred^h0 n
able address. The whole audience. Rev. Beaven described the foreign mis- H' L* Salmoa. ot Court Vancouver, Vic- and las never been up for anything £hl^hbad bee^ cured bJ Dr- Williams 
American and Canadian, united with the sfcn home being built by him on Vashon ‘oria^ wa8 eketed district. cWef ranger; ! He «** born near Esqmmalt Pmk Pills, and thi? first drew attention
choir in singing the closing hymn, “God Island for the children of missionaries. Ceorge Fleming, of Court Pacific, Van- j where the parents now live James is a ^ the“ a8 a possible aid to me. I ad-
Save the Queen.” It is a house of four storeys and its erec- ««uver, district sub-chief ranger; E. J. ,ad vadar twenty. Two of their sisters mit that I was skeptical-very skepti-

After the formal opening of the eon- -tion eos't $2600. The ladies’ mission cir- ®almo?> °f Court Northern Light, re- I went astray and are inmates of a house cal-“1.ere1 are 80 luany medicines being
veytion this morning it was stated by des are furnishing the rooms of this ele^îed surer, find J. R. McKenzie, 0 reput«3 on Herald or Chatham advertised just i;ow, and I was never
the general missionary that .$2066, v.-.-cs building. At this time Mrs. Chapman, of Court Vancouver, re-elected' secretary, streets. Mrs. Farrell, who is an aged 5*3» of a believer in them. Well Dr. 
raised • on the • field for home missions of the Centennial Methodist, and Mrs. nilditors and arbitration committee woman, appeared at the police station Williams Pink Pills
during the past year. As the Home Tate, were introduced to the convention. wefe appointed by the chief ranger. i morning and asked to see her non. ?ud 1 took them, as I suppose I would
mission E^st gives five dollars to every They both brought cordial greetings After business had been disposed of ; was nearly distracted in her grief tsken anything else, simply as the
one raised on the field, the above mrkkes from the Women’s Missionary Society of district officers and visiting dele- °ver the affair. She has retained J. P. routine of a sick room. The first box
a favorable shewing, for the support of the Methodist Church of Canada. gates wfere entertained at a banquet by Walls to defend the young\nan. seemed to show little effect, and by the
mission churches. Rev. Harriman said that “It is all ,e members of Court Pacific. A verv e Farrell was arraigned in the city po- ^nK* * had got through with the third

The laymen’s hour of ten minute talks Foreign work and it is all Home work,*’ l>Ieasant evening was spent. The speech- hce court this morning and after the box there was no doubt my condition
was opened by G. A. C. Rochester, of and “the light that shines farthest shines es °‘ tbp evening were delivered by Sc-- charge had been read jto him, the case showed a marked improvement and I
Seattle, on “Promoting Fraternal Co- brightest nearest home.” - ^eant McMurphy. a Crimean vetera>v, was remanded for a week. He did not wf’-8 correspondingly encouraged. The*
operative Fellowship Amongst the Mem- Mrs. (Judge) Green said some are delegate from Court Lord Dufferin. AI- appear like a man who realized the PiUs were continued and I became rapid-
bers of Our Churches.” This, -the speaker home missionaries, some are made and though over 80 years of age the sets ! seriousness of his position. iy better, so that I was able to sit up
said, is specially needed on this some never can be missionaries. géant is still hale and hearty and told, j A telephone message to the Jubilee and go about the house, and occasional-
coast, where in most of our churcnos Mrs. Spofford recommended to the cir- i interesting reminiscences. Hospital to-day brought the news that b' go out if the weather was fine. Day
are found gathered representatives from eles to co-operate heartily with the pas- ! . 1 he next annual meeting will be held the Douglas woman was doing very by day I grew stronger, and to make a
almost all the civilized nations of the tors in awakening a deeper interest in 111 Nanaimo. nicely. It will be impossible to say long story short, I feel I am to-day in
earth. Hon. R. S. Greene spoke en “A the work. - for several days what the outcome of as good health as ever I was in my life,
Close Relationship With God.” This Miss Royal, a returned missionary LXUEJNDIARY h 1RES,. her case will be. It is quite likely that and I can hardly realize I am the
should manifest itself in a four-fold from Africa, spoke feelingly of the needs T . tt„rnnta at r if the limb does not have to be amputa- man who suffered for six months, a
manner-Activity, prayer, dwelling ip of the perishing heathen. • 0 Ta“v-Frame | tec' it will always be very stiff. Very helpless, despondent being, whenever
Him. and a proper relation to the Spir- Miss Walters reported the work done nunumgs înast j>ignt. j little is known of the Douglas girl or her expected to be on his feet again. While
it of the Lord. Wm. Marchant spoke » mission bands and Mrs. Crawford The firemfcn were called t t ! antecedents. “Géorgie Douglas” is au I have no desire for publicity I am quite 

,r,fy Evangelization, and its Great closed with an interesting paper on the 0-clock last night t0 suppre88 a fire jn assumed name no doubt. She has been willing- these facts should be made
Need. The demands of the cause great need of the Holy Spirit in all mis- sbed adj0ining g Humboldt street i 1în‘ *or some months, is about 30 years known for the benefit of others, and am
iTf/nWnW? af fu er recognition of the S10n wor^; W. H. Flewin, proprietor of the Belmont •of «e> WH»'tal1 and of good figure and ready at any time to bear hearty testi-
latent talent of our churches, he said. EVENING SESSION. saloon, discovered the blaze and was b!on',e: . mony to the genuine worth of Dr. Wil-
v.bIS earnest enthusiastic address was The ladies continued their meeting, keeping it in check until the chemical , „ ,*lle Jbree detained witnesses were Hams’ Pink Pills. They restored me to

e r i y cheered at the close. Rev. J. jJrs. -Ames presiding. Miss Royal pra- and a hydrant stream were turned on.;! ta^en, before Magistrate Macrae at 1 health when I never expected to be
Sunderland, D. D., m earnest burning phieally described her childhood expert- At 10 o’clock Chief Deasy, accompanied ’ 'V 0<'k to-day to have bail fixed. The atio.ut again,”
ri»IsliSP0^ on fcjetgn missions. He enee, her preparation for mission work, by one of his men, inspected the prem- farrells were required to furnish bail ~ ~
F;?ad®“ °” bebaJf of over one half of -he the opening up of the way thereto, her ises. Shortly after 11 o’clock another the amount of $1,000 each, $500 by 

race’ who cannot never having going into it in Africa, her dread as she fire was discovered beneath an adjoining themselves and $500 by sureties in each 
n&a the means, become Christian, nr.r saw the degradation and superstition of building, No. 4, Gordon street Mr.» l‘a8e- Scow’s bail was fixed at $500,

tt untl1 God 8 people send to the heathen, her triumph through the Flewin extinguished the second fire and I $250 to be furnished by himself and $25o
tnem. He spoke at large on the ways love of God. She emphasized the need 1 telephoned the fire department. An in-* hy a snrety. The three are endeavoring
ana means of accomplishing this work, of mothers training up their children for I spection of the unoccupied buildings dis- this afternoon to secure bail,
and specially recommended the individu- mission work. closed a quantity of pitchwood, partly

Miss Mason, lately returned from As- charred, and other evidence of the fiend- 
sam, pointec( out the different places in ish work of fire bugs. A watch was
that country where she had visited and placed on the buildings for the remaind- , Not Anxious to Discuss the Subject with
labored and gave instances of the won- er of the night, but the incendiaries, who 1 a Press Representative
derfnl growth of the work there. appear to be well posted, failed to re- ! , -----------

Mrs. Clyde sang an appropriate solo. turn. Several attempts have been made ■ Capti Folger, who during the past sea-
Miss Malmberg, so well known as the to burn the buildings. The three large aon bad charge of the San Francisco i Now Fourteen Scarlet

general woman missionary among the residences front on Humboldt and Goi1-1 8?a>er Edward D. Webster, is in the ! Under Treatment
Scandinavians, gave a most interesting don streets, and are unoccupied; Jos. ' cifr- Some days ago a dispatch was
report. She spoke of the nineteen Swed- Locwei: is the owner. The damage done received from San Francisco to the ef-
ish Baptist churches in the bounds of the is slight and is covered by insurance. fe(*t that Capt. Folger had said that
conference, of the great work done by ------- --------------------“he had visited many British vessels in
the Womans Home Mission for the 18 md You Ever Think Behring sea, and saw on every one arms

£ÎWayS an-miaIly That you cannot be well unless you have, and ammunition unsealed and ready for
A Tl, pure, rich blood? If you are weak, tired, uae' He reports that the English seai-

MfsLns took «face onTht m languld and a» run down, it is because «s fid they would use firearms with-
voïnL nJ^ ft tL l h ^ Tbe your blood is Impoverished and lacks vl- "ut feari of consequences. Capt. Folger 
hè^laCnè ^rformPd ^ir nLrrP n taIity- These troubles may be overcome by fakes affidavits stating the facts, and 

TffiL morniu1^ w»? « ' Hood’8 Sarsaparilla, because Hood's Sar- bla cb?rT8 Wl1 b® sPecified against the
and to ™ducatfona? saParllla makes pure, rich blood. It is, In ^afadf? ve8sel? B B. Marvin, Carlot-
the re^dffig of the reo^ht Rov W n the great blood purifier. taG- Co* and the Annie E. Paint.”
VV>ir thP by R •' W' f:----------- • To gentlemen interested in the sealing
Prof 4 ir a address was given by HOOD’S PILLS cure liver Ills, constipa business Capt. Folger denied this, but 
p ' q ' Deumbark, principal of tion, biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, when seen by a Times representative 
nhn«it JT 7’ tWa|hm8ton, who, em- indigestion. this morning he diti not seem very anx
of /ho lnbe ?reat and frave. importance ---------------------- — ions to discuss the subject All he wouH

, Men of brain are need- —The Evening Star Mining Company, say was that he was not responsible for
are nhso/l*1!1 men of cuItyr®d intellect of Portland, has been incorporated under what was telegraphed all over the 
are absolutely necessary to the well be- the companies act. try. P over me
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JAPAN
A SKEPTIC CONVINCED SS’StTf";

that a truant officer will investi-, 
every case of absence, with a view ,, 
ascertaining if it is on account of 
Jet fever. In all cases discovered 
isolation will be required at once.

Dr. Duncan is also moving to ha 
of the tram cars fumigated every 

Attacked With a Bad Cold, Hie trouble «fer their day’s service. Modern 
Wem from Bad to Worse Until Be ! cine declares cars and vehicles

great collectors of microbes, 
etc.
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Tbe MurI Convention To-Day DIs- 
Thts Most Import
ant Subject.

edBaptist morning’s session to a close.
This afternoon’s session opened with N. C. Griswold on -------- , —--------

a report of the committee on publication, 1 for soul winners,” and Rev. T. Stack-
cusses

Was Threatened With Locomotor 
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Pill* Cured After Other Medicine* 
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NO REDUCTION OF RATES.

President Van Horne Says So— M. -jj 
dist Mission Appropriations.

Taken in theInterest 
Proceedings—InstructiveEl Great

is a boat steerer and was one of theAddresses.IÜ Prom the Yarmouth, N. S„ Times.
The remarkable cures effected by Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills have long been a 
matter of newspaper notoriety, and 
many of’ them—well described as mir
acles—have, been in our own province, 
but we believe so far none have been 
published from Yarmouth. A Times re- 

up presentative enquired in a quarter where 
such matters would likely be known, 
and learned that there were several re
markable cases of restoration to health 
directly traceable to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PiUs, right in our midst. Curious to 
ascertain the facts in relation thereto, 
onr representative called on Mr. Charles 
E. Trask, who had been known to have 
experienced a long illness, and now was 
apparently in excellent health, his 
being attributed to Pink Pills. Mr 
Trask, who has been an accountant in 
Yarmouth for

Toronto, Oct. 12,-^Jolm Connor, 
American, arrested a few days ag, 1 
a charge of swindling, to-day app*,;„, 
in the police court. He was convict ,1 
but sentence deferred till Monday, 
police have secured records of this 
which sh&tv him to be one of the sl„ l
ToroCn7«kS haVe ever aPPeorei j,,
Toronto He is wanted in Provide,,.
K. I., Syracuse, N. Y„ and other Am’ 
brican cities on similar charges

Montreal, Oct 12.—The Methods , 
mission board’s annual meeting ,.]o8pd 
yesterday, to meet next year at Halifax 
The Japan trouble was again discussed 
and apparently satisfactorily settled 
The sum of $19,140 was appj'opriate-i

xTOIüiStlC miS810n8 in Manitoba and 
the Northwest.

Brockville, Oct. 12-News has been 
received here that G. C. Chamberlain ! 
native of. Peterboro, was shot and killed 
last week at Texas City, near Galveston 
by Judge J. A. Muse. The cans,- 0f 
the shooting is not known.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 12—President 
' an Horne, when interviewed on his ar 
rival here yesterday, said the company 
did not contemplate building a new sta
tion here, or constructing any branch 
lines in the province for some time vet 
Neither was there any likelihood of a 
reduction of freight rates, or interference 
m grain buying or elevator business. The 
company would not encourage the build
ing of flat warehouses for storing grain 
Sir William Van Horne endorsed the 

the grain mixing 
. - , express an opin
ion on the advisability of farmers hold
ing wheat for higher prices, but ex
pressed confidence in the ability of the 
company to move grain as fast as off
ered.
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many years, was in his 
office on John street when the reporter 
waited on him.
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government’s action on 
business. He declined toll& 4

Found Mr. Trask in His Office.
1

THE MISSING LINK BONDED.

Victoria Syndicate Acquires Three-quarters 
of the Property.

iff ■
It is stated on excellent authority that a 

Victoria syndicate, In which G. A. Kirk 
and A. J. C. Galletly are among those inter- 
ested, has bonded the Missing Link claim
l’tra^^S,%XndtidTa?1o$M^tE
ters that brought that gentleman to the 
city. The syndicate acquires the Comer- 
ford Interest in the claim, which is three- 
fourths of it. The remaining quarter re
mains in possession of Geo. Brown, the or
iginal partner of Mr. Comerford In the pro
perty. The price is not stated.
- The Missing Link Is one of the best 
known and most promising properties in 
Alberni. There has been considerable de
velopment work done on it, and the value 
of the ledge Ins improved with it. The 
plans of the new owners are not stated, 
but It Is understood that they will expend 
a considerable sum in exploiting the pro
perty.
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—Over a hundred Victorians left last 
evening for Portland, taking advantage 
of the cheap fare to visit the Oregon 
state fair exhibition and take in the 
sights of the metropolis of Oregon. The 
lacrosse team went over and will be met 
at Tacoma by tt^c Vancouver team. The 
whole party will return on Monday 
morning.
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ALL GROCERS
For every 12 “Sunlight” Wrappers sent 

to the Canadian Head Ofllce, 28 Scott 
street, Toronto, Lever Bros., Ltd., will 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound book, 
180 pages.

C. R. KING, Victoria, agent for B. C.

m Si
Mr. Trask certainly looks the picture 

of health, and remembering the long 
period when he had been laid up, our re
presentative left, fully convinced that 
Df. Williams’ Pink Pills have well de
served all that was said of them else
where. When such cases can be point
ed to in our own midst there can no 
longer be any doubt of the reliability of 
the many statements of wonderful cures 
effected throughout the country.
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WARNING 
$100 Reward

OAPT. FOLGER’S STATEMENT.
Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Pair.
dr DISEASE GAINS SLIGHTLY.
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Fever Cases
.

Will be given to any one who will give 
such information as will lead to the con
viction of any person or persons Imitating 
our trade mark by stamping plugs of to- 
paco with bronze In such a manner as to 
lead consumers to believe that thev are 
receiving our *

There is a slight increase in the 
number of scarlet fever cases, there be
ing at the present time seven cases In 
the Isolation hospital, and 
patients being treated at their homes, 
with proper precautions to prevent in
fection. Dr. George Duncan, medical 
health officer, and Mayor Teague, who 
have the matter in hand, are of 'he 
opinion that cases are being concealed, 
and are moving to checkmate any S"dl 
practice. They are positive that 
of the children who have the fever 
caught. it at school from convalescents 
permitted to return to their studies dur
ing what is called the “peeling” period. 
They paid a visit to and inspected the 
Victoria West school this morning. There 
is no need for alarm as far as .hv 
schools are concerned, and their aim is
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MYRTLE NAVY 
TOBACCO
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BAKING
POWDffl
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Bach plug of which Is stamped with
B- some

now T. Sc 33 IN BRONZE.
MOST PERFECT MADE.

*. {’life Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
« v Ammonia. Alum or any other adulterant 

■ O YEARS THE STANDARD

Onr Chewing Tobacco ts stamped 
With T. & B. Tln’Tag.

The Geo. E. Tackett A Son Co., Ltd > 
Hamilton, Ont.
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BOTTLED WIND
perfect fitting air collars

LIGHT COOL ELASTIC EASY 
SURE CURE FOR SORE SHOULDERS

fifty-seven tons test
DISCOUNTS TO THE TRADE ONLY
APPLYL\ TO YOUR DEALER OR

SEND FOR TESTIMONIALS ETC TO-
THE GULLINE PNEUMATIC COLLAR CO.i

VICTORIA B. C.
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